
 

 

PL360 to Launch Grooming Wipes at SuperZoo 2015 

 

June 15, 2015, WESTBURY, NY, The pet lovers’ brand, PL360, 

announced today that it will officially launch their grooming wipes at 

the national show for pet retailers, SuperZoo, July 21-23, 2015 at 

the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas, NV. 

PL360 grooming wipes are the latest product introduction since its 

brand re-launch in March. Created with the needs of pet owners in 

mind, the wipes are durable enough to take on paws and claws, 

making them a great on-the-go grooming product for a day at the 

park or a weekend-long getaway. Additionally, the mild, plant-based 

formula makes PL360 grooming wipes appropriate for use on 

sensitive areas of your pet, including around the eyes and near the 

ears. Anticipated for the products’ versatility, the wipes are suitable 

for daily use on dogs, cats and small animals alike. 

Unique to PL360 grooming wipes is the blend of natural, cold-pressed seed oils used to gently nourish pet skin with 

each wipe. This antioxidant and vitamin rich solution helps to support and protect pet’s sensitive skin between baths, 

while plant-based cleansers remove dirt and dander. With pet safety as a tenet of the pet lovers’ brand, PL360 

grooming wipes are made without potentially harmful ingredients such as parabens, sulfates, phthalates, lanolin and 

alcohol.  

Because PL360 knows that pet owners are always on the go, they have innovated their packaging to reflect the 

realistic needs of consumers. PL360 grooming wipes come in a convenient 40-count pouch to throw in a travel bag or 

in the car. PL360 grooming wipes also come in an 80-count value box that doubles as a dispenser, much like a tissue 

box, which makes grabbing a wipe easy in a pinch.  

For more information on PL360, visit www.PL360pet.com and meet the team at SuperZoo, Booth 4009, in the 

Nature’s Pathway section of the exhibit hall. PL360 grooming wipes will also be featured in the New Product 

Showcase of SuperZoo. 

 

ABOUT PL360 

PL360 is a pet health and wellness company that creates safe and effective natural solutions for pet owners. Its 

innovative product line includes instant foaming shampoos, deep cleansing gel shampoos, grooming wipes, natural 

household cleaners, plant-based stain and odor removers, and health supplements for dogs. An emerging player in 

the natural pet care arena, PL360 commits itself to a high standard of safety and efficacy put in place over 14 years 

by its parent brands, PawGanics and Pet Labs 360. 
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